Structure 2 assigned presently to nardin is revised to that of valerenic acid (4), and structure 1 assigned presently to nardal is revised to that of valerenal (3). The names valerenic acid and valerenal have priority so the names nardin and nardal should no longer be used.
Nardal, a sesquiterpene aldehyde isolated from Nardostachys jatamansi, was assigned structure 1 on the basis of spectral analysis and its correlation with nardin (2) , an acid isolated from the same source [1] . Structure 2 for nardin was reportedly supported by a single crystal X-ray analysis [2] . However, careful scrutiny of the nardin X-ray results shows that its structure is actually 4, previously assigned to valerenic acid. The structure of nardal is thus not 1, but 3, previously named valerenal. The names nardin and nardal should not be used since valerenic acid (4) [3] and valerenal (3) [4] have precedence. Both compounds have a wide variety of therapeutic applications [5] . (4), Valerenol (5) . Atom numbering is as used for valerenadiene [6] .
The similarity of 1 H and 13 C NMR spectral parameters reported for nardin and valerenic acid (4) [7, 8] are consistent with their being the same, further confirmed by co-TLC, mixture melting point and simultaneous determination of their melting points. It follows that nardal is identical with valerenal (3); the 1 H and 13 C NMR spectral data for nardal and valerenal (3) are within experimental error of one another [9] . In further support of these new assignments, reduction of nardin (4) with lithium aluminum hydride gave valerenol (5) .
Experimental
General: Melting points were determined in open capillary tubes and are uncorrected. IR spectra were recorded on Shimadzu IR Affinity-1 FT-IR spectrophotometers in cm -1; 1 H and 13 C NMR ____________________ ¶ Dedicated to the memory of Prof. S. C. Bhattacharyya spectra were recorded in CDCl 3 at 300 and 75 MHz, respectively on a Bruker WT 300 FT-NMR. 
Co-TLC:
TLC was performed on a pre-coated silica gel TLC 60 F 254 (5 × 10 cm) plate of 0.20 mm thickness. Nardin and valerenic acid (3) were applied to the plate and developed with n-hexane: ethyl acetate: acetic acid (75:25:0.5v/v) for 5 min at rt. [10] .
Valerenol (5) : Nardin (12 mg, 0.05 mmol) in dry THF (2 mL) was added drop-wise to a suspension of LiAlH 4 (14 mg, 1.1 mmol) in dry THF (2 mL) at 0°C under nitrogen and the mixture was stirred for 3 h in an ice-salt bath. Water (10 mL) was added and the mixture extracted with ethyl acetate (2 × 30 mL). The combined organic solutions were concentrated on a rotary evaporator. The residue, when subjected to silica gel CC, eluting with ethyl acetate: n-hexane (1:9), afforded valerenol (5) as a colorless oil in 90% yield. Its 1 H and 13 C NMR spectra matched those reported for valerenol (5) [9] .
